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FROM BONNIE SCOTLANDPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.He traces his descent from

CARGO OF MILLIONAIRES lem. _
that famous knight, Guy de Lusig
nan, who became
KING OF JERUSALEM IN 1186.

THE TRAGEDY OF KINGSEUROPEAN TRAVEL.
interesting Gossip About Some of 

the World’s Prominent People.This has been a big year for Eu- 
travel, despite the rather 

In 1905 88,367 first- !Wnotes of interest from iier

BANKS AND BRAES.
ropean 
hard times, 
class passengers sailed for Europe 
from New York. In 906 the num
ber was increased to 93,083. Last 
year it was 100,286. This year’s 
figures cannot be made up until the 

closes. Averaging the entire 
than 2,000 persons sail

secret ofThere is little likelihood of ( the ^^fact'tha^lm hTextremely super- 
Prince “coming into his own, but stitioua_indeed hc once owned, 
m the meantime lie has désigné . letter to the members of the 
two attractive deooratioiij, t!he Or- Thirteen club> that while in Ire- 
der of Mount Sinai and the Older he bad worn out several hat
of St. Melusine, which he confers • throuirh saluting single mag- 
with much solemnity upon persons and that'he would not “on
cf whose merit he approves 1 ’ account” walk under a lad-

The Princess Eugenie Cristoforos ^ ^ ,)e]icves in ghosts,
is another claimant to a throne ^ c£m tell some exceedingly 
Sheh itCt=kyt0°Z PEmp^ro, *«««. stories of regimental spee-

Theodore." wa""a 'candidate' for*the Prince Ernst, son of the reign mg 

throne of Greece in 1863, when the Duke of Saxe-Meimngen is no 
Powers selected Prince George of only an enthusiastic aitist, - 
Denmark has started a school for students in

Portugal, too, has its pretenders Meningen, where he has his studio, 
in Don Miguel II., whose father and devotes the whole of the money 
fought unavailingly for the Crown which he receives for his own paint- 
early in the last century. The ings to the upkeep of that school. 
Crown is also claimed by Prince One of the Prince s latest pictures
Pedro d’Alcantara, who considers is a magnificent fresco for the Uni
that he is also the rightful Emper- versity of Jena, ^P^sentmg the 
nr Brazil Elector John Frederick on horse

1 ’ back. The Prince is one of the
simplest of men, a thorough Boho- 
mi an, with a liking for visiting the 
artist colonies of Rome and Pans, 
where he is well known.

noCROWNLESS M0NARCHS AND 
VACANT THRONES.

BIG LINER CARRIED A VALU
ABLE LOAD.

What is Going on in the Highlands 
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.

Claimants to the Throne of France 
are as Plentiful ea 

Blackberries.
France has a goodly crop of Royal 

exiles and pretenders to the throne. 
At Farnborough lives the ex-Em- 
press Eugenie, a pathetic figure, re
minding one very forcibly of the 

tragedy of kings.” First, in 1870, 
came the overthrow of her husband, 
Napoleon 111 
England.
death of her husband and son, and

They had delivered in good condi- ELECTRIFIED WHEAT. to-day this unhappy Royal exile,
. A 1T, vohiohlp. nrizo that ----- one of the loneliest and most touch-
eve" ah ship took across the seas- What Sir Oliver Lodge is Doing to i„g in all Europe, quietly awaits
$200,000,000 in American million- Increase the Yield. the Great Call, says London Tit
aires, representing $2,000,000,000 in The eminent scientist, Sir Oliver ^ithin a couple of hours’ rail- 
invested capital. Lodge, has written an explanation : f Farnborough, viz.,

Each and every millionaire was of the statements which have been • J . ^ in Worcestershire,
delivered ashore without damage made a|,out his process of electn- nuveg another French Royal exile,
save to his pocket. Of^course, pas- {>ing wheat. A Swedish professor, ^ Duc d-0rleans, chief claimant
aage on the big Adriatic costs rejl thirty year3 ago, made some expen- fché throne 0f France, whose sis- 
money, and not one of the mdlion- menta trvjng to explain the Aurora j princess Louise of France, was 
aires escaped for less than$500, Borealig by imitating its appear- ’ married to Prince Charles 
while some paid from $1,000 to $2,- anee He produced high tension , B ‘ h and whose sister es- 
500 for the trip across the pond. discharge8 and sent them through d SQ mi’raculously with her life 

It w;as an inspiring sig Jus vacuum tubes. Some of these ex- ‘ Lisbon The Duke’s great-fore the big ship sailed from New reriments were conducted in a ^^ther was King Louis Phi-
York. The main companions ay eenhouse and the professor not- h ,, , . f ,, i: _ to re;en«, jammed with bank prns,dents, ^SdfnUUy that the plants 'PI”, ^ '"lo signed !n Ac! ol
directors of railways, brokers, mer- d to thrive exceptionally an- Addication’ in favor Gf his grand-
chants lawyers and others who the treatment. Lately two foa X comte de Paris, father of
have the interests of capital at u h gentlCmen wished to con- son’ the Lomt° de „tt,,xto

After the wealthy passen- experiments with the THE PRESENT DUC D ORLEANS
- aboard they received mes- q{ affecting the growth of
of importance until the word t g ftnd they asked the assist-

passed aft to cast off. Custom q{ gir oliver Lodge. His sys-
around to see bag heen to stretch over fields

with crops to be treated a number 
of wires on poles, about fifteen feet 
high. The wires are supported on 
the poles by elaborate high-tension 
insulators and are connected with a 
generator which supplies positive 
electricity at a potentiality of some
thing like a hundred thousand 
volts. Leakage occurs immediate
ly and the charge fizz off the wires 
with a sound which is sometimes 
audible, and with a glow which is 
visible in the dark. Anyone walk
ing underneath the wires can feel 
the effect on the hair as of a cob
web on the face. As compared with 
a neighboring unelectrified plot, the 
yield of red wheat is increased by 

cent, and white wheat by 
The electrified wheat 

The straw

Interesting Facts Giving an Idea of 
the Enormity of a Float-

season 
year, more 
foi Europe every week. In the rush 
weeks of summer there may be 7,- 
000 persons traveling by the several 
lines. In the dead cold weeks of 
winter the number may drop to 
500, but all the year around 100,- 
000 persons take first-class passage 
to Europe, to say nothing of the ad 
ded hundreds of thousands who sail 
by the steerage route.

-----------*--•--------

in g Monster.
When the Adriatic anchared at 

Southampton, England, last week 
and landed most of her passengers 
the officers of the White Sar Line 
breathed easier. But when she 
went on to Cherbourg, France, and 
put the rest of them ashore in saf
ety, all hands from the president 
of the company down were thank
ful.

The Gas Commissioners of Edin
burgh made a 
$121,595.

On Sunday recently a Penicuik 
kirk organ struck work owing to 
the heat and want of water.

An old Scottish Act of Parliament 
to grow a perch of

profit last ye^of
1

< <allows a man 
tobacco for his own use.”

Barbara Easson,
Ycith, has been fined $35 for sell
ing half water and half milk.

The surplus from the Scottish 
Children’s League of Pity pageant 
is expected to amount to fully $5,- 
000.

and her flight to 
Worse followed in the restaurateur,

The dredger Esk has commenced 
dredging Buckle Harbor, and 
day recently took 200 tons silt out to 
sea.

one»

CURIOUS HOTEL CUSTOMS.
It is just one hundred years ago 

the foundation stone of theWhere Every Cuss Word Costs a 
Penny. Bell Rock Lighthouse, off Arbroath, 

was laid.
Gifford is becoming more pofWRr 

every year as a picnic resort, and 
already this year many parties visi
ted the district.

The value of crabs landed this 
between Cove and Dumbar

Like most autocrats, the Sultan 
of Turkey goes about in hourly fear 
oi assassination, and it is on this 
account that he will never sleep in 

His constant dread of

A curious custom prevails at an 
Whenever a cus-Edinburgh hotel.

turner is hedrd to swear he is re- ^be dark
quired to place a penny m a box d(jath hag made him a prey to m- 
on the bar counter It is not a B(.miTiia> and he does not often sleep 
matter for surprise that the land- f ^ more than three or four hours 
lord hears much less had langu- ^ & üme u ig said to cost him 
age than some of his fellow pub - $1000 a night to have his
cans in the capital of Scotland, bedroyom guarded, for the attend- 
says London lit-Bits. entrusted with this important

How the Revolution changed The following is a quaint idea miggi(m are aR tried retainers who
Fiance from a Monarchy to a Re- for providing funds for picnics and ince]y salaries for their
public every schoolboy knows, and social evenings. It is carried on Many are the rules adopted
not only is the Due thus prevented with much success at an Ashton- ^ gultan to escape from would-
from wearing a crown, but by the tr-Mersey inn. A knocking club J assassins ln one of the ante-
Expulsion Act of 1886 he is liable to is connected with the inn, and when chambers ]eading to his private
arrest and punishment if he sets a customer calls for refreshment he gpartments is placed a life-sized
his foot in France. This Act for- i8 expected to knock on the ta le ^ g q{ His Majesty, for the pur-
bids the soil of that country to the or counter before drinking. It he » { isleading any prowling re-
reiened’there^ f8n,iUe8 W,“Ch haV6 '„f ‘C ÏL" vo?uti..nary who Aright happen to heen experience

For this reason Prince Victor Na- cuses another of breaking this penetrate thus ar. many years, so far as crops ar
noleon who claims the Bonapartist unique rule is also fined. The money The most curious collection o corned. . ......
succession and is styled Napoleon thus obtained provides funds for boots, shoes, and slippers is stated For the first time m its history
IV by his followers, resides in many enjoyable outings and plea- 1o be in the possession of an Eng- the Cheshire Rifle Association has
Brussels Prince Victor’s father sant evenings during the course of Rahman, Mr. Roach Smith. Be- elected a lady president in the per-was cousin to Napoleon III., hus- the year. * , sides specimens of every successive ;0n of Miss Catherine King, daugh-
hand of the ex-E.npress Eugenie. At another hotel, known as the age, beginning with the boots of a ter of Colonel King.
Nanoleon III died in 1873, his'only Old Hundred, customers are allow- bishop in 721 A.D., he has several At Burnbank the six-year-old son
sonP the Prince Imperial was killed eci only one drink. If one is not t, which an historic or romantic 0f Donald Cameron fell in return-
in the Zulu Campaign of 1879, and sufficient to quench their thirst they interest is attached—e.g., the ing with a jug of milk. I art of the 
thus Joseph Charles Paul Bona- are obliged to go out of the hotel Bhoes of most of the beauties of broken jug severed Ins jugular vein 
narte father of Prince Victor, held and take a walk before they are al- Charles II.’s Court, including the and lie bled to death, 
the position of Head of the House lowed to have another. Duchess of Cleveland, the Countess A live tortoise has been picked
of Bonaparte and his son became Till recently the proprietor of an r,f Muskerry, and la-belle Hamilton Up on the beach at Berwick Inquir- 
heir of the Bonaparte hopes. But old time hotel in Warwickshire umh (afterwards Comtesse de Gram- ies in the neighborhood ha e tailed 
the Act of 1886 exiled them both as to invite all his customers to ac- mont), with those of Miss Jennings to find an owner, and how it came
pretenders to the throne. Prince company him and his wife to the j ,md Miss Stewart (the original of to be there is a mystery-
Victor however—his father died in service at the parish church on Sun- the Britannia on the guinea), sto- The Secretary for Scotland has
1S91__still hopes to reign in the day mornings, which was situated len> according to the labels, by Iio- appointed a Departmental Commit-

,, T„F OVE IS UP. country of his birth, and reminds on the, opposite,side of the road, Chester and Kilhgrew. There is an tee to inquire into the methods
». rom,iarIv no» WHILE . J J - J, ------- h‘i° pS^lsa’ffs at*7ntervals of his am- the house being closed while tliey, entire compartment devoted to breeding and keeping P°
IRLP. tu Can be Armted In 3Sn by sending them signed pho- were away. On returning each eus- s(,me of the shoes crowned by the the Highlands and Islands of.ljg-

- *»• WaXveA8ther Adîiaüc “ ™S ï#" tV8rapl“ °* wS ‘offered \T the® hosph f^mber wRh Ito smllkst" &l On opening a parcel from *

>«>, « ‘ft,9 ’"Herbes S’» th?,ea,qrinat'Hont„n£ MS ^ certain htüfn Ah- ^ ^^rtdies ^

three Mocks long » Her beam ^ 75 Hhetair^ ^ ,)ljtained >tho MAUKil). erdeenshirc who wear brown boots .Many princes ses and other ladies £]50 jn R(iW coins belong,ng to a
!fGtfh6about 50 feet ur about the gi ant of a fair from tlje lord of the And then there is the most pic- must remember to keep them in ' the Rojal , • ^d| bank. Query—How did they get
height of a city i'tise of four Lnor so long ago as'W and the turcsquc of all Calmants to the thei room overnight Otherwise Hornes as * led 3 w re there!

k"'itS a" $3U700WOOe°Ut tr°"ble' Tl'e dThe town crier, dressed in pictur- .Ku'also'be King of ‘spaiA?’ He imnffries'pùblie^houïe’^Tn^ld ndne of Reuss, for instance is a

”Sl ACFLCIATIXCi HOTEL. SÆ^üSlâtïî , must ,ic down. _

mounted bv a large gilt model of a bv virtlie of his descent from Dorn AU who sit in this chair are expect- German exhibition^ then again can>t select a smooth place,
o-love hand, publicly announces the Carlos, brother ol King l er din and f;ti to treat every one who is in the a well-known bti jttg PW Don’t compel me to eat more salt
onening of the fair--as follows: yil. of Spain (who died in 1833), room at the time and often the im- have taken up and pa t , ® than I want by mixing it with my
‘‘Ovez ' Ovez ! Oyez! The fair’s be- and also claims to he King Charles mortai memory of the famous Scot- than one ofthe ^’entions ol tne j know better than any other
cun the glove is up. No man can xi. of France and Navarre, since ^sh national poet is drunk. Duchess Philip of Wurtemhe g, io animal how much I need.
b„ arrested till the glove is taken the death of the Comte d'e Cha,m- A small hotel in Wales until quite has the curious hobby of mak g j Don»t t]iink because I go free un-

Hot coins are then thrown bord in 1-883, when the elder- line rGCently was used by the Catholics special surgical bandages, elas c, der tbe wbip I don t get tired. You
nmnne the children. c£ the House of Bourbon became as a pjace Gf worship on Sundays, stockings, and supports. 1 ernaps, would move> too, if under the whip.

The note and glove will remain extinct. On account of the latter ftnd.,police court proceedings were the most curious Royal hobby ot an Don’t think because I am a horse
displayed until the end of the fair, claim he has heen expelled from held on the premises during the however, is that of the Archduchess hat weeds and briars won t hurt

1 J ---- —-i------------ France, and of late years has not week. Freidnch of Austria, who makes h
«5TTFFP NOTES pursued his claim to the throne of —:—:------ ------- -------- beautifully-scented wax cand cs, Don’t whip me when I get
SHEE , , / ‘ . , Spain quite so actively as he did M XtMM VO F CUSTOMS w!11,ch, she m£ulds and piepar 6ned along the road, or I wi

Sheep have a double advantage the >seVenties, when, after a EARLY MARRIAGE CI SIO, with her own fingers. t ncxt time and maybe ni|^e
over other animals in that they gtrenuous campaign, the Govern- ... ... Ri Used First to be The news that a son of Prince trouble. . , , r
give a return both in meat and ment managed to dislodge his ad- B p . ,n , Hohenlohe, ex-Chancellor of the Don’t trot me uphill, for I ^»e
wool. . . . I.erefits from their strongholds in 1,11 0,1 1111 German Empire, having taken or- lr. carry you and buggy and ray-

The big steamship has elevators Thrift in sheep is generally sc- north of the country. Like the The little customs that have come dprg ag a priest, has been nominat- sf]f) too. Try it yourself some time. 
u to carry passengers from One deck cured when' people think enough ot Buc d’Orleans, Dom Carlos is, very to be part of the marriage ceremony ed Tector of a parish in Transyl- ptUa uphill with a big load. *

to another, a gymnasium, a Turk- sheep to take care of them. rich, and it is said that he hopes,, have been diverse and interesting van^a> draws attention to the fact1
■ ish bath, as well" as a plunge and Much can be done to sustain the through his son, Dom Jaime, who origins The ring has played an tba£ a numbcr of members of prin-

Bwimming pool ; electric ba.ths and weight and quality of the fleece by an officer in the Russian army, important part. With the coming cfjy or reigning families have re- 
. massage and manicure rooms ; arti- genero'tis and economical feeding. to yet gain those Royal rights -n Christianity it was no longer noUnced the world in order to fol-

ficial icfe machines' a revstaurant T(\pay in the highest degree as a which are said to belong to his fam- piaced on the right fore-finger, hut b)W a religious vocation. The wi-
conducted on the‘European plan, business, the sheep industry must Ry ! -, c. the left third finger. The priest, dow 0f the Duke of Braganza, who
where the-passengers may have so contemplate rfiaking the most pos- France is also responsible for the ov jn sonie cases the groom, first was compelled to abdicate the
much, deducted from the prieë of sihlo out of all the- different pro- tb neiess ]a er years’of two other put R on the thumb, saying, “In throne of Portugal, entered the

' his passage if he doesn’t take his ducts. ,#£-■ derelicts of Royalty—Ranavalona, the name of the Father” ; on the Solçmes Community after his death
meals in the regular dining-rooms ; It is not the man who cures his {ormerly . forefinger, adding, “In the name of and now> with a younger sister,
telephone»!' à"'photographic dark sheet)' so much as the" one'who pre- iTW/1.on._ the Son” ; on the second finger, speads her days in peaceful retire- man. , ,
room, a tennis court, golf links and vents their becoming sick, who QUEÈN OF MADAGASCAR, continuing, “In the name of the ment jn a convent in the Isle of ‘Well,’ said the bo , a 
tffiuffleboards. Wireless telegraphy makes the most .out of them Behazin one time King of Da- Holy Ghost” ; then on the third fin- wight, where King Edward and o’clock get your hair c t.
keeps the great ship ip commun;.*»’- In a niixed lot of sheep the best Both these exiles are State ‘ ger with ‘'‘Amen,’’—and there it other members of the Royal Fam- took to his heels and ran,
tion with the world at all times. ..tguffer'-by being sold with the,inter* - ‘ 0{ France, the latter hav- remained. . * . - Ry frequently visit her. Prince giieved one attci lum.
* TT4F FFvnJKÔ' PBOBT FM ‘ h-11 instead <)f the inferior being J * een deposed because he dfevel- The bridal veil originated in B hle Maximilian, a brother of the pre- “Turning the corner, the

.. . , THE iFELDIRG,! ROBLEM. he,çed by the presqnce of t « 8Uj a hito of making war India- times and' was worl, until nil the “„t Ring of Saxony, as is well into a policeman, nearly knock,n
, . problem of feeding these 3,- perior. f criminabely pn all afeout him ; while public ceremonies were over. In known, after having exercised his him over.

Opd parsons who travel on the Adri- ‘ * K—i------ ^—— 1 ** Hanayal'ona was deprived of her the Anglo-Saxon wedding ceremony apostolate in the East end of Lon
’ atic in the higlvtide <Sf sumihor traL- ., ttxnrTXfh THF RIVERS. * ' rule of1 Madagascar hedau»e'she and a square piece of veiling was held dcn, i8 now teaching canon law and 
« ftc is a uerhjfus one. jit*takes: 250 LlNKii • ber peoplg at first refused to bow to’ ever thè head of the bride to con- liturgy to young clerics in the Uni-

The British government in India )Wer 0f France. . , ceal her embarrassment. versity of Freiburg. Prince Ferdi-
ns considering a project to link to-- t nuietlv with his large fam- In the latter Bible days, during nand ‘0f Croy, who was a, domestic
gether the rivers Indus, Jhelam, J dividina, their. . ti»a- between the period between the betrothal projate to Leo XIII., is now a par- 
^tSmabf, in -.-ÿ Cafinhs, are the ‘Count and the wedding, the bride remam- ish priest of Mores, while Princess
order to equalize the flow of water • t g Caserta, claimants to ed with her fnqnds and, could com- Henriette, of Liechtenstein lives in
for irrigation purposes. ,b - defunct thrône of,Naples and municate with her affianced only a Benedictine convent near Prague,
when there is.: Oi in one qt théi ' Sidilie».' -’At one time this through “the friend of the bride- B& Mother Adelgundis. There are
rivers a part .bf.ttie. water. ! kingdom embraced Sicily and Sou- groom.” quite a number of aristocratic Eng-
diverted tto , a point where it ma^y | Italy which were incorpor- Throwing shoes originated in the jl8h ladies of title who have taken
be morp needed r In tins way vitas j irf, the new .kingdom of Italy old Jewish custom of handing to Hie veil. Two sisters of the late
bclieved^that the .disjricL «.ot t "te 61 jt ^ a' curious fact that the purchaser of land an old shoe Lord Rusfcell of Killowen are in the
Punjab, a name vfiuch means the t w&s -n hig youth, chief as a token of surrender or renunci- Vunvent (,f the Holy Child at May-
Five Rivers, can be assuredg;aff to Dom Carlos, and in that ation. The bride s father gave a f)eld, and one of Lord Ashbourne’s
oient water-supply at all seasons. \ arscfce^ wks oondepined to he shot ! shoe* to the husband or threw lt'af- daughters is also a member of the

r1 r’TT* r-; ; '.«• f._ hotfp b’v the Government. \ t*‘r him to1 signify they surrendered Haine community. Lady Et helm le
Contentment « ,a d totto j b the v Natolio ofJ to Imn. all , authont/ oven thou- Howard 1» Tmai of the Mill Hill

than iiclics, HI mo«t neonlc in mother [if the murdered diuiKliter. , . Convent, while Lady Maria Chris-
lei of hearsay with most pcome. t b p Throwing nee ymbollzed fruit- t:n„ Bandini Lord NewbureK’sman t Ett, tliknytok ^ : hh|ç» .roe, its^ener- Zgh^td' Lady «

lt1_ „ . uu Uol ' f her. residence in the- French eapital ; nl .^.l^nUption o.vei the woild. pel. a sister of Lord Albermarle,
■' arguq 1 , lihe^'Kr*» ih the ‘v hile^near by lifes Prince Guy de * . * are members of the Sacre Coeur.

I1P S manutàctnnng1 line because ithay. Eusignan; ^thd edaims'^d U ‘King I No man is necessarily simple be- No fewer than four aunts of the 
make promise? • t< j Aïmcmi^i Cypiu», and ,Jerusa-' oatise he lives the simple life. , Duchess of Norfolk are m convents.

>1
season
is $114,275, an increase of $4,57u 
over last year.

The Senegalese at the Edinburgh 
Exhibition are fast learning the 
English language, and can sing two 
Scottish songs.

Some Portobello 
have gone in for sheep worrying on 
the Craigentinny golf course, and 
several mangled are among the re
sults.

Upper Ward farmers think the 
will be one o*i£ the

\

heart.
gers were 
sages 
was
house agents were 
that all the laws were observed. 
Had the millionaires aboard taken 
all their money with them the ship 
would not have been allowed to sail 
under the United States registry 
laws.

or Leith dogs

m *NOTHING TOO GOOD.

Nearly all of the millionaires 
accompanied by their families, 

and they had the pick of the hig 
ship’s accommodations, which real
ly meant that they were the star 
boarders in a floating hotel of the 
Waldorf-St. Regis-Plaza class. In 
a word, there was nothing too good 
for them.

The crew, the food, the drink that 
for such an important

were

r
■ V j a gayl

J somber 
»bie are past 
[inaterlal of 1 
|illce tho skirt, 
and Is really i 
The day of 1 
jcldedly over, a 
very little on 
Some conserva 
that the plea 
worn by a o 
presumably t 
jcertalnly the 
are Just now 1 

^^ptilarlty. 
^^FOne of the 

blouse trimm! 
of silk tassels 
In large clti 
colors, but th 
such places ( 
jhome with a 1 
can be bought 
jter of any air 
«.nd all dressj 
«materials 
iblouses.. Ilea 
^appropriate fo 
mandsome tho 

To make a 
'every woman
snatching It li 
ant ln texture 
jof the emarti 

OBtumcs was 
ashlonable si 

"Chiffon cloth, 1 
end tho coat 
quarter lengt 
two matchlnt 

se, to wei 
street w, 
trips, w 

atching tho 
as made ln 

(rïect, and trli 
tAns, covered 
The second t 
Inecs, etc., wa 
the\xact sha 
elaborately ln 
strands of the 
through the 
finished off 
matching the 

Figure A, s 
smart model t. 
It could be e

% 40 per 
30 per cent, 
produces better flour.

electrified plot is from 4 to 
Similar results

is necessary 
cargo presents a latter-day prob- 
lem. To the layman it would be 
stupendous.

And what sort of ships do people 
who can pay the price in these

in an
6 inches higher. . . ,
have heen obtained with fruit and 
vegetables.

use
twentieth century days Î

The Adriatic is a typical ship of 
e isn’t built for speed,

ijr
the _kir^ 
but sh
ma!

*
HORSE SENSE REMINDERS.

arDon’t leave me hitched in my stall 
at night with a big cob right where

I am tired and

This great floating hotel which 
carried the cargo of millionaires has 

„ nine decks, and when she has her 
full complement of passengers and 

wshe has 3,000‘ persons on Ç« board—three regiments—a whole 
brigade ! To cross the Atlantic shd 
burns 3,000 tons of coal.

* Her crew consists of 456 men. 
, They work in shifts, and there is 

always a sufficient relay of men to 
' Btoke the boilers, mind the engines 

and care for the great number of 
passengers, high and low, rich and 

which the law allows her to

down.”

wlires

€
poor,

"■ ’ "carry.

NO HURRY.
“The humor in jokes,” remarked 

“depends on LuoHenry Miller, 
point of view.

“A long haired man, 
along the street, met a little b<>.y, 
who asked him the time.

Ten minutes to nine,’ said t.io

walking

< t <

i
^ag- V

v <1

r.i

TOMA
What’s up V said the police- Frlcfl Tonal

kpoon of butte 
when tho butt 
add to It a fine 
and a tablesp 
onion. Let th 
der. Take oui 
keep hot untl 
moro butter t 
thick slices o 
have been roll 
brown on both 
ter, covered wi 
sauce.

Tomatoes an 
delicious lunch 
until they are 
them and keep 
a sauce as fo 
butter, and a t 
with one cup c 
me green pepi 
ablespoon of 

fine, and salt t 
slice* of toasl 
llctous for thi 
—If not the w 
the bread a gc 
On each piece 
Spiled egg. and

( l <

man. much out of“The man, very
breath, said : ‘You see that young 
urchin running along there ! 
asked me the time, and I told mm. 
‘Ten minutes to nine,’ and he saiti, 
‘At nine o’clock get your hair cut.

Well,’ said the policeman, 
‘what are you running fori You ve 
got eight minutes yet.

M Hopc* ou
. the 

' crew.
.and

g., f v ig
Fox ar single 4rip tljereris requis 

ed 32,006 pounds of. beef," mu^ori, 
lamb, pofk and- Veaf‘, 7f,500 potrnds 
of game and' poultry ; 3,500 pounds 
of fresh fish ; 600 pounds of smoked 
fish ; 8,000 pounds' of "fruit *3 
dcizpq eggs v 12,Q00 ppuqds qf l>read4 
five tons of .e,» sorted ' vegetables;-, 
15,000 quàrïÀRtif -hèër Hiid’--2,000
quart»-lift^ampagnej; lj000. battles 

>oî .whis^,- gin anc| imm, and 500 
gallons of Ice cream. Thertv are al- 

” triiys f,000’fiases o? condensed milk 
, .aboird(S iiut; L000j;gallons of fresh 

..ynillf are used before this is to’ucHejd. 
' All sorts'of hrlinor supplies ’àhvear- 
*. great bulk; everything' he*.

dndipr>vhievl,with t 
ease "of emergency" 1 
fcoftmanv' may have

« vthivty d*5 3.

;>*. 1 *» , i-1,
rr

c < <

} ft

*Fortunate is the man who doesn t 
find fault because he doesn’t know 
where to look for it. ,

Perhaps a rolling stone gafhers 
because there isn t any 

great demand for moss.
The average man is willing to lqj 

his wife have the last word—and tie 
sooner she gets around to it the bet
ter he sems to like it. .

Children come into the vvo 
heavily handicapped because 7

not permitted to select t 
own parents.
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